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All Affiliates/ Members
(Please re-circulate)

26th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF TRIPURA GRAMIN BANK
OFFICERS’ ASSOCIATION AT AGARTALA ON 25TH & 26TH MAY, 2013
The 26th Annual General Meeting of Tripura Gramin Bank Officers’ Association
had been organized at the City of Agartala on 25th & 26th May, 2013 admits
much enthusiasm and fanfare.
The inaugural session took place on 25th May, 2013, 6.30pm onwards. The
opening song was rendered by Smt. Hansa Haldar, Member TGBOA. With the
welcome addresses by Com. B.P.Saha, President the conference got underway.
The formal inauguration was made by Shri Dinesh Mushahari, Chairman,
Tripura Gramin Bank. In his addresses, Shri Mushahari recounted the role
played by the Officers of TGB and the heroic role played by the members of the
Association. Shri Anjan Kumar Ghosh, Vice-Chancellor, Tripura University in
his brief but significant speech appreciated the role of Bank Officers in
development of the rural areas. The leadership of the fraternal organizations
also felicitated the conference.
The officers who have retired during the period of one year were felicitated with
a memento and citation.
The delegate session of the conference resumed in the morning of 26th May,
2013. Com. S. K. Bhattacharjee, General Secretary, AIRRBOF who could not
reach Agartala in the evening of 25th instant attended the delegate session as
Chief Speaker. At the commencement of the delegate session the newly
promoted officers were felicitated by Com. Bhattacharjee by offering flower
bouquets and memento. General Secretary, Com. C. K. Taran read out the
General Secretary’s report. The report brought out all the developments since
the last meeting.
Com. Bhattacharjee in his highly narrative, informative and spirited speech
touched upon all the developments. He presented an outline of the issues
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before the Officers and placed plan of action. He exuded confidence that with
AIRRBOF taking correct steps to clinch Pension parity in RRBs the issues shall
be resolved. He called upon the members of TGBOA to extend full support to
AIRRBOF.
Large number of members deliberated on the General Secretary’s report. After
lot of deliberation the General Secretaries’ report was approved. Statements of
Accounts were also placed and approved. All other transactions of the delegate
session were conducted smoothly.
Election process for the new office bearers was held. An unanimous panel was
placed. Shri B.P.Saha and C. K. Taran were elected as President and General
Secretary for the next term.
The conference was a grand success.

With greetings,

(S.K. Bhattacharjee)
GENERAL SECRETARY

